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EMBARRASSMENT AND SELF-PRESENTIONAL EFFICACY:

EFFECTS OF AN AUDIENCE AND TYPES OF PRESENTED SELF

By

FUKUSHIMA OsAMU (福島　治)1

(ILL,ale PrefecturaL Mon'oka Junior College)

mis study ex-血ed me e範cts of anticipation of m audience -d he conveyed hpmSSion on

cmbamssment md self-presen調iond e縦cacyi Pony Japanese smdents presented hemselves self-

depreciatmgly or self-enh-clngly towⅢd - hteⅣiewer and were videotaped shJtmeously･ Then,

hey watched me VTR w血an audience･ Consistent wih me hypohesis he pmicIPmtS Who had

anticIPated the audience were signiic-fly more embamssed, and had a lower estimated self-

presen調ional e鯖cacy h- hoSC Who had not anticipated he audience･ However, con廿ay to he

hypPdleSis, the Japanese partlCIPmtS Who presented themselves self- depreciatmgly were signiHc-dy

more embamassed hm 血ose who presented memseives Seme血ancmgly･ The hplicadons were

discusSed.

Key words: self-presenmtion, embanassment, audience, cJmral self.

INTRODUCTION

Self-presentadon is me process by which individuals a備empt to con仕ol heh impressions

on others (Leafy a Kowalski, 1990) Or the activity of regtdating identity primarily for real or

imagined others (Schlenker a Weigold, 1992). Researchers have fond that people who

believe to have given desirable impressions to omers increase heir se皿esteem (Jones,

Rhodewalt, Berglas. a Skelton, 1981i Rhodewalt a Agustsdottir. 1986), establish their

idenddes (McKiuop, Be職OnSky, 氏 Scne血er, 1992; ScⅢeker 氏 Tmdeau, 1990), and

stren軌hen their social power (Jones 皮 Pittm叫1982; Tedeschi & Norman, 1985).

On me omer hand, what happens to people who鮒to make desirable impressions on

others? First, those who fail in self-presentation may be embamssed. Miller (1996) deHned

embarrassment as "the acute state of mustered, awkward, abashed chagrin dlat fonows events

that increase the threat of unwanted evaluations Hom real or imagined audiences (p.129)."

So, railue in self-presentation is a typical event which increases such a threat･

Second, hose who鮒in se皿presentadon may lose self-con鮒ence in heir abil叫to

mod串impressions, hat is, hey ca-ot retain meir sem-presentationd e鮪cacy, a subjective

probability of conveyiI喝desired impressions to ohers (Le虹y 氏 Ahenon, 1986; Le叩&

Kowdski, 1995, pp･67-69)･ Just as a pe品mmce緑lme reduces seH-e鯖cacy (Bandua,

1977, p･195) , a seH-presen調ion細田e may reduce seH-presentadonal e鮪cacy. From mese

1 ･ Correspondence concemmg his調ticle shoLdd be addressed to Fukushima Osmu. Iwate Prefectuml

Mohoka ∫-ior Couege, S-yoshhachi 1 -48, Mohoka 020, Japm･
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perspecdves, he present study a筒empted to examine he e牌cts of se皿presentation on

embanassment and self- presentationd e縦cacy･

UNEXPECTED AuDIENCE

The type of desired impression one wants to convey varies depending on the audience

(F止ushima, 1996; Tic°, Ruder, Muaven, 皮 S田weu言995) , suggesdng mat self-presentation

is strategically planned and controlled toward audiences･ People may use info-ation about

the audience for plannmg and controlling their impressions･ Thus, when they know Ale

existence of another audience only afer they presented themselves, they may feel dlat they have

緑led in seH-presentation because hey did not have me i品,-ation about me audience･ For

example, a fadler Who wants to show his dignlty in H･Ont of his children may reel that he failed

in his self-presentation when he Ends out dlat his children saw dleir father being obsequ10uS tO

hs boss･ On he omer hand, when people know in advance me existence of anoher audience

before they present themselves, they may not feel that they fail in self-presentation, because they

have the infomation about the audience to use for plo-mg and controlling dleir impressions･

On he basis of ms reasonlng言t was predicted mat匹hiclp-tS Who do not anticIPate an

audience wiu be more embamassed md wⅢ rate meir ability to make hpressions lower a鮎r

se皿presentation hm 血ose who mticipate he audience (Hypohesis 1) ･

TypES OF PRESENTED SELF

People become embanassed md rate meir se皿presentationd abi吋as low when hey

len that they gave socially mdesirahle impressions on odlerS･ However, desirability of social

seH seems d胱rent between cJt皿eS. M頒kus md Kitayama (1991) a吋Ied mat Westemers

who have 孤 independent cons廿ud of seH tend to e血ance he s叫while Eastemers who have

孤 interdependent cons廿ud of self tend to depreciate it･ For ex-ple言n socid comp誼son,

Japanese 田iversity smdents accepted heir緑lues more read中心-血eュr successes (Takata,

1987) , md Japanese school chHdren presented hemselves seH-depreciatingly tow頒d heir

classmates (YosHda, Kojo, 皮 K血u, 1982). These血dings su鵠eSt hat se皿depreciation is

reg紬ded -ong Jaロ-ese as socidly or cJt田山y deshable se皿presentation more man se距

enhanclng･ The latter is oHen regarded as a failue in self-presentation･ According to dleSe

heoredcd considerations言t was predicted mat Jap-ese pa証clpantS Who present hemselves

self一cmmcingly wiH be more embaHaSSed -d wiu rate meh ability to mod埠impressions

lower 血an 血ose who present memselves se皿depreciahgly (Hypomesis 2).

METHOD

Part砕,and: Participants were 40 1miversity students (24 males and 16 females) , who

panlClpated in he expehment in order to receive a couse credit･

Procedures: When the particIPantS arrived at the experimental room, Ale experimenter
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asked men to p如icIPate in ``me se皿evduationd inteⅣiew" and explained how血e hteⅣiew

wo血d be conducted: - inteⅣiewer wo血d ask each pa血cIPmt tO rate himseH or herse∬ on

nine 10-point- Personality trait scales and to illustrate their ratings by dving examples Hom his

or her eveIyday behaviors･ The experhenter showed a video camera to he panicIPantS and

explained mat it wo血d be used to record me inteⅣiews, and mey wo血d watch me VTR

と血eⅣards.

In me -tlClpated audience condition, tめn,血e expehmenter h廿oduced a mJe student

(the confederate) to the participants and told them dlat he would watch the VTR of the

inteⅣiews and wo血d rate me persondity Impressions of each of me panicipants･ In he non-

ant.cIPated audience condition, the same confederate person was introduced to the partlCIPantS

but his role was not explained -tH he inteⅣiews were mished･ It was explained to me

pa証cIP-tS 血ot mey co血d reject p紬mcIPation in he expehment, but none of 血en did.

Before each interview, the experimenter asked pamcIPantS tO either enhance or depreciate

hemselves･ In me self-e血anclng COndition, he pamclpmtS Were asked not te be modest

and not･to say negative山ngs about memselves･ In he se虹depreciatlng COndidon, he

panlCIP-tS Were asked not to be boast細-d not to say positive mngs about memselves･

These hstmcdons were dso posted on a p-el bo紬d山部nt of he p加icIPmtS d五mg he

lnterVleW.

In he inteⅣiew,血e paniclp-tS Were asked to or劇y rate hemselves on nine 10-pomt

pers0-lily trait scales･ The ratings ranged仕om 1 (not at all characteristic) to 10 (eStremely

characteristic). The scales consisted of six positive traits'cheem, inteHectual. autonomous,

tender, sincere, -d being as a leader, and thee negative scdes: sly高山d, md lacking me wⅢ

to do something･ The order of mtlng Was COunterbalmced across each condition･

Two raters hdependendy rated me behavior examples deschbed by each pmcIPmt On

how it was seⅡ-depreciamg or seH一cmmclng On a 5-poht bipoh scde･ The coneladon

coemcient between the two raters was high r - ･77, p <.001, df- 38. The conelation

coe鯖cient between he me- ramgs of behavior exmples by me raters md he mem se皿

ratings by the participants themselves was moderately high r =.55, p <.001, df= 38. Bodl

me-s were s-ed into 血e餓d score of each p細心cIPant's se皿presen調ion･

Immediately after the interview, Ale PartlCIPantS Were asked to rate how much stress they

felt and how web they pe.fo-ed during the interview on 15-po.nt scale･ The experimenter

took Ale Pardcipants to the next room and introduced a mle student (the confederate) to

hem･ Then mey took a seat in sep虹ate booms･ me experhenter told he panICIPantS mat

me smdent wo血d rate he p復調lCIPantS'impressions誼er watching me VTR of me inteⅣiew,

and asked men to釧out a叫eSdonnahe, which wo血d measue heir embamassment: ``I

wonted that the student in the next booth win have a bad impression of me aRer watching the

VTR''; "I don't c虹e if me●Smdent in he next boom watches me VTR (ms shows an opposite

reaction) I" There w'ere items to measue a desire for watching the VTR: "I want to watch the

VTR"; "I ike to watch plc-es of myseH on hc VTR･" They rated 血ose items on a 15-point

scale ranging Hom 1 (not at all) to 15 (ueγ much). AHer watching the VTR, the

partlCLPantS Were glVen - OPPOrt-Itv tO express releCtion oE dle VTR by ratmg the following

items on 15-polnt
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W旺n -iS_ an｡Ⅷ　血皿皿蔦...詰直治車･中旬時間　:･血･岩肌　叫的江南.諾tn ･諾･中3･wlng items on 15-point scales ranging H･om 1 (not at all) to 15 (ueり･ much) : "Ifpossible, I want to

conect my presentadon on me VTR''言`me VTR has made鮒Se impressions of me to he

smdent in me next boom"; "I don't want me student in me next boom to watch he VTR."

They were dso asked to respond to 血eュr a蘭ity to mod垂心e se皿presentation scde, which

was a sulHCale or the revised self-monitoring scale (RSM'Lennox a Wolre. 1984) ･ Finally,

every partlCIPant Was debriefed, dlat is, lt Was explained to dlem that, in fact, Ale male student

neiher watched he VTR norでated he pa誼cip-t 's persondity impressions･

RESULTS

Ma′薙,ulation Check

The partlCIPantS 'self-presentation scores were transfo-ed into standardized scores･ A

2 (expected or mexpected audience) ×　2 (e血anced or depreciated se皿presen請ion)

ANOVA2 0f he scores indicated血at me panicIPantS in heJ e血anced condidon were

si純綿Cmdy more seⅢe血mchg (M -.64) hm hose in he depreciated condidon (M -一･64),

F (1,36) = 5.74, p <.05, su鰐eSthg mat he p如icipmtS presented memselves according to

me expehmemer's ins廿uctions regaiding seH-e血mcing/se虹depreciadng. No oher e範cts

were si純正cant3･

Emba T･raSSment

Table 1 shows me mean scores of p頒tlCIPmtS'embamssment a此er seH-presentadon･ A

2 × 2 ANOVA of 血ose scores hdicated 血ot, consistent wm he hypohesis, p紬hcIP-tS in血e

Table 1 I Mean Embarrassment as a Function ofSelf-

PTleSeniadon and Audience.

Self - preBentadon Andcipated Non - -ticlpated

Depreciated　　　　　　8･35　　　　　1 0 〟 1 5

Enhmced　　　　　　　　　5.35　　　　　　　　　7.85

2･ Though inidd ANOVAs wer.C.conducted widl he sex of the pardcip-t as a factor･ my signihcmt

eHects of the sex of Ale PartlCIPmt Were not found･

3･ It iS POSeible 血種t the mtlCipation of m audience would have m蘭uence on the tavorabiJity of the

participmts'self-presentation, but Ale eHect was not s料､ificant in the present Study, F (1,36) - 1･16,

ns･ Greenberg, Pysz?zymki･ md Sdne (1985) also did not And a signil･Cmt main eHect 読 the

mdclpation of hlture mteraCdon, on the paJticlpmtS'self-presentation. mey did伍nd hat only low

sociaJly a-ious paJticipmtS Who mticipated a血tue interaction, hcreased the favorability of their self-

presenぬtion･
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non-anticipated audience condition felt significantly more emhanassed (M - 9.00) than those

in me anticipated condition (M - 6.85), F (1,36) = 4.18, p <.05, but mat, com紬γ tO he

Hypothesis 2, Japanese pamcIPantS Who depreciated Ale Self felt signiEcantly more embarrassed

(M = 9.25) man 田ose who enhmCed themselves (M - 6.60), F (1,36) - 6.34, p <.05.

Estimated Self- Presentational A bility

A 2 × 2 ANOVA of he pa証cIPantS'estimation of seH-presentational ability･ indicated

hat, consistent wih me Hypohesis 1,血e panicIPantS in he non-antlClpated audience

condition rated meir ability as m紬gindly si糾i鯖cantly lower (M = 25･15) man hose in he

anticipated audience condition (M - 29･20), F (1,36) - 3･36,p - ･075･ The main e胱ct of

type of self-presentation was not signiHcant, F (1,36) - 2.58, p = ･117･ As shown in Table

2, me Pattem Of means was contrary to Hypothesis 2 and was dle Same aS Ale Pattem Of means

of embanassment･ The p虹ticlpantS Who depreciated memselves rated. heir self-

presentational ability (M - 25.40) lower dlan those who enhanced themselves (M = 28.95).

Table 2･ Mean Estimated Self-Presentational Ability as a

Function of Self- Presentation and Audience･

Self - presenのtion Andcipate d Non - -ticIP ated

Depreciated　　　　　　27･80　　　　　　23 ″oo

EIlhmced　　　　　　　　　30.60　　　　　　　　27.30

The OtheT･ Measures

A 2　X　2 ANOVA of partlCIPantS'desire for watching Ale VTR indicated that the

participants who depreciated themselves wanted to watch the VTR signiHcantly less (M -

5.95)血an 血ose who e血anced hemselve (M - 8.85), F (1,36) - 5.17, p <.05. mi§

main e鮎ct was qu覆輪ed by a si糾i鯖cant interaction, F (1,36) = 5.17, p <.05, which showed

mat he p虹ticlpantS Who depreciated hemselves wanted it less man 血ose who enhanced

hemselves only when hey did not mticipate he audience (See Table 3). A 2 × 2 ANOVA

of me p劃ticlpantS'reIeCtion of he VTR indicated hat me pa誼cIPantS Who depreciated

hemselves were si糾並cmdy more rejective of he VTR (M - 9.52) 血an 血ose who enhanced

themselves (M - 6.54), F (1,36) = 13.96, p <.05. No other signirICant eHect was found.
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Table 3･ Mean Desire I,r Wawh.'ng Self-n'ctures as a Function

of Self- Presentation and Audience･

Self - pro senmtion Anticipated Non - mticIP ate d

Depreciated~　　　　　8 i O5　　　　　　3 ･85

Enhmced　　　　　　　　　8. 05　　　　　　　　9. 65

49

DISCUSSION

Consistent wih Hypothesis 1, me匹巾iclpantS Who did not -ticlpate me audience鮒t

more embamssment b誼,re watching se虹pictmes on he VTR　-d rated me seH-

presentational ability as lower aHer watching Ale VTR dlan dlOSe Who ant.cIPated Ale

audience. The reason of he present res止s may be mat he panlCIPantS in me non-

andcIPated condidon co血d not pl帥 -d con廿ol impressions of memselves tow頒d he

audience･ It is important for every social actor to know what kind of audiences exist･

Contrary to Hypothesis 2, the p釦hlCIPantS Who presented dlemSelves depreciatmgly were

more embaHassed md rated meir self-presentational ability as lower hm hose who presented

hemselves e血mclngly･ mese resJts imply mat self-depreciatlng Was less desirable to me

Japanese paJtlCIPantS than self-enhanclng. If the partlCIPantS Were Westemers, it would be

easy to underst-d he res山S･ However言n me case of Eastemers who虹e assumed to tend

tow紬ds depreciating themselves (Markus 皮 Kitayama, 1991), dleSe results need hmher

consid elation.

In order to mderstand mese con廿oversid resJts, we must a請end to v虹iables oher man

cultue, which are assumed to aHect the desirability of self-presentational style･ Tice et all

(1995) found that an enhancing self-lneSentation was more Hequently attempted towards

s廿mgers Tamer man簡ends･ The s叫ects of Tic° et d･ 'S expehment seem to have expected

mat heir鯛ends wo血d have good impressions of men even when mey modesdy presented

memselves, because heir債ends hew heir omer positivC型dities or achievements,心- ′ust

hose血at mey explicidy presented･ On me omer hand, mey may have been a血aid mat

s廿mgers wo血d have good impressions of men oJy when hey explicidy presented heh

positive aspects･ This血ding su鵠eStS hat me desirability of se虹presentation changes

depending on Ale relationships or familiarity between actors and audiences･ In Ale Present

expehme中心e panlCIPantS and he audience did not know each oher, so he p創ticIP-tS

might have ass-ed hat self-e山anclng Was more desirable h- self-depreciatlng･

The analysis of Ale Odler meaSueS Supported this argL-ent･ The particIPantS'

motivation to watch me self-plCmeS md denid of 田ose plCmres were si伊l正candy lower in me

depreciated condition 血an h he e血anced condition･ This means mat he pa誼cIPantS did
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not皿e to see 血ose pICtueS When hey were h me depreciated seH-presentadon 也- in he

eh-ced se虹presen血on･ Addidon皿y,血e si純正C-t interaction e鮎ct on me modvadon to

watch the selrrpictues showed that, among the depreciated partlClpantS, those who did not

andcIPate me audience were more relucぬnt to see memselves in me VTR h- 血ose who

-ucIPated he audience･ This suggests mat he p帥ncIPmtS Who were伊Ven 孤 OPPO血中to

mke a self-presentatioml plan expected to see good self-pict山eS even though dley

depreciated themselves･ However, after watching Ale VTR Ale depreciated partlCLP-tS did

not accept he se虹pictues･

From he above discussion言t is reasonable to say 血負t he depreciated se虹presentadon

was Lmfavorahle to partlcIPantS in the present experiment･ Therefore, the depreciated

partlCIPantS Were more embanassed and estimated their self- presentational ability less than Ale

eJlanCed p紬ticIP-tS･
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